


POLOS



LIFESTYLE TEE

hydrophilic finish
space dye heather full-body fabric
crew neck
brand mark on the left sleeve
3 year model
92% polyester / 8% elastane
intro: January 1, 2020

sizes S-XXXL
msrp $30 

men’s lifestyle tee

DW4871
collegiate 

royal heather

DW4868
black heather

ED1265
MGH solid 

grey heather

DW4867
navy heather

DW4870
collegiate red 

heather

women’s lifestyle tee

DW4875
black heather

ED1266
MGH solid

grey heather

hydrophilic finish
space dye heather full-body fabric
v neck
brand mark at bodice
3 year model
92% polyester/8% elastane
intro: January 1, 2020

sizes XS-XXL
msrp $30 

DW4878
collegiate 

royal heather

DW4879
navy heather

DW4877
collegiate red heather



ADIDAS GOLF TEE

regular fit
crewneck
adidas badge of sport logo on front
70% cotton, 30% polyester single jersey
intro: January 1, 2021

sizes S-XXL
msrp $35

men’s adidas golf tee women’s adidas golf tee

regular fit
crewneck
adidas badge of sport logo on front
70% cotton, 30% polyester single jersey
intro: January 1, 2021

sizes XS-XL
msrp $35

FS6757
medium grey heather

FS6758
white

FS6759
collegiate navy

FS6760
black

GK2366
white

GK2367
black



PERFORMANCE POLO

regular fit 
three-button polo collar
light and breathable feel
longer back hem
moisture-wicking fabric
30 UV factor
brand mark on right sleeve
3 year model
100% recycled polyester
intro: January 1, 2021

sizes XS-XXXL
msrp $55

men’s performance polo women’s performance polo

regular fit
three-button polo collar
light and breathable feel
moisture-wicking fabric
50+ UV factor
brand mark on right hip
3 year model
100% recycled polyester mock eyelet
intro: January 1, 2021

sizes XS-XXL
msrp $55

PRIMEGREEN PRIMEGREEN

GQ3119
collegiate royal

GQ3114
black

GQ3115
bright orange

GQ3118
collegiate red

GQ3122
collegiate navy

GQ3120
green

GQ3124
white

GQ3127
grey three

GT7930
collegiate royal

GT7927
black

GT7932
bright orange

GT7929
collegiate red

GT7934
green

GT7926
white

GV4712
grey three

GT7926
white



LIFESTYLE POLO

recycled polyester with striated heather 
self collar with three button placket
open hem sleeve and bottom hem
brand mark on right sleeve
3 year model
corporate exclusive
100% recycled polyester
intro: January 1, 2020

sizes S-XXXL
msrp $60

men’s lifestyle polo women’s lifestyle polo

recycled polyester with striated heather 
self collar with a fashion v-neck placket
open hem sleeve and bottom hem
brand mark on right hip
3 year model
corporate exclusive
100% recycled polyester
intro: January 1, 2020

sizes S-XXL
msrp $60DZ7176

collegiate navy mel.

DZ7174
Black heather

DZ7177
black heather

DZ7178
Collegiate navy mel.

EJ8291
lucky blue mel.

EJ8289
lucky blue mel.

DZ7180
mgh solid grey

DZ7176
mgh solid grey



3-STRIPE BASIC & MICRODOT POLO

regular fit is wider at the body, with a 
straight silhouette
three-button polo collar
UPF 50+ UV protection
brand mark on nape of the neck
100% recycled polyester piqué

sizes XS-XXXL
msrp $65

men’s 3-stripe basic polo women’s microdot short sleeve polo

regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
five-button polo collar with self fabric collar
light weight moisture wicking fabric
all-over microdot print
UPF 50+ UV protection
curved hem
brand mark on lower right hem 
76% recycled polyester / 13% polyester / 
11% elastane single jersey

sizes XS-XXL
msrp $65

FJ9837
black FJ9836

white

FJ9838
grey three

FJ9840

collegiate navy
FJ9839

red coral

DW9460
black/white

DW9461
white

DW9601
collegiate red

DW9603
collegiate royal

FI9498
medium grey heather

solid grey

DZ0483
night indigo/white



ULTIMATE365 SOLID POLO & ULTIMATE365 SOLID SHORT SLEEVE POLO

regular fit
four-way stretch fabric
three-button polo collar
medium-weight, breathable fabric
moisture-absorbing AEROREADY
50+ UV factor
brand mark left sleeve
88% recycled polyester, 12% elastane single jersey
intro: January, 2021

sizes S-XXXL
msrp $70

men’s ultimate365 solid polo women’s ultimate365 solid short sleeve polo 

regular fit
soft feel
four-way stretch fabric
four-button polo collar
slightly curved hem
50+ UV factor
brand mark on lower right hem 
88% recycled polyester, 12% elastane single jersey
intro: January 1, 2021

sizes XS-XXL
msrp $70

PRIMEGREEN

GL6556
hazy sky

GL6701
wild pink

GL6705
crew navy

GL6707
white

GM5429
black

GM0106
crew navy

GM0091
black

GM0094
hazy blue

GM0096
white

GL0108
wild pink

PRIMEGREEN



ULTIMATE365 POLO

engineered with 4-way stretch for mobility 
edge-stitched seams for durability 
3-button polo with self-fabric collar 
UPF 50+ UV protection
corporate exclusive
brand mark on left sleeve
88% polyester, 12% elastane

sizes S - XXL
msrp $70

men’s ultimate365 heathered polo

FS8748
grey five

FS8747
grey three 

FS8742
collegiate navy

FS8744
real coral

FS8745
tech purple

FS8743
trace royal

regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
smooth, stretchy, medium-weight fabric
three-button polo collar
UPF 50+ UV protection
corporate exclusive
brand mark on left sleeve
88% recycled polyester / 
12% elastane single jersey

sizes S - XXL
msrp $75

men’s ultimate365 3-stripe polo

FT8598
white

FT8600
collegiate navy

FT8596
grey five

FT8601
grey three

FT8597
real coral



GO-TO POLO

regular fit
rich, cotton-like feel
flexible polo collar
breathable, durable, moisture-absorbing fabric
50+ UV factor
brand mark on left sleeve
89% recycled polyester, 11% elastane single jersey
intro: January 1, 2021

sizes S-XXL
msrp $75

men’s go-to polo women’s go-to polo

regular fit
super-soft feel
open v-neck polo collar
side slits
50+ UV factor
brand mark left sleeve
89% recycled polyester, 11% elastane single jersey
intro: January 1, 2021

sizes XS-XXL
msrp $75

PRIMEGREEN PRIMEGREEN

GM0039
crew navy

GM0042
wild pink

GM0044
white

GM3498
hazy sky

GS4865
black

GL6688
white

H22625
taupe oxide/white

GV0202
black

GV0204 
wild pink

GV0205
crew navy



LAYERING



LIGHTWEIGHT MOCK ¼ ZIP

recycled polyester
self mock collar with open hem sleeve
quarter zip front placket
brand mark on right sleeve
100% recycled polyester
3 year model
corporate exclusive
intro: January 1, 2020

sizes S-XXXL
msrp $65

men’s lightweight mock ¼ zip women’s lightweight mock ¼ zip

recycled polyester
self mock collar with open hem sleeve
quarter zip front placket
brand mark on right hip
100% recycled polyester
3 year model
corporate exclusive
intro: January 1, 2020

sizes XS-XXL
msrp $65

DZ7994
black heather

EA0227
collegiate navy mel.

FK3660
mgh solid grey

EJ8285
black heather

FK3706
collegiate navy mel.

FK3705
mgh solid grey



LIFESTYLE HOODIE

lightweight cotton blend hoodie with drawstring
open hem sleeves and bottom cuff
contrast 3-Stripes on right body
two front pockets
brand mark on left sleeve
3 year model
95% cotton/ 5% elastane
intro: January 1, 2020

sizes S-XXXL
msrp $75

men’s lifestyle hoodie women’s lifestyle hoodie

lightweight cotton blend hoodie with drawstring
open hem sleeves and bottom cuff
contrast 3-Stripes on right body
two front pockets
brand mark on left sleeve
3 year model
95% cotton/ 5% elastane
intro: January 1, 2020 

sizes XS-XXL
msrp $75

DZ7170
collegiate royal

DZ7168
black

DZ7171
grey five

DZ7169
collegiate navy

DZ8576
collegiate royal

DZ8574
black

DZ8577
grey five

DZ8575
collegiate navy



HEATHERED ¼ ZIP

regular fit
quarter zip with mock neck
brand mark nape of neck
3-stripes on right sleeve
3 year model
corporate exclusive
100% polyester fleece
intro:  January 1, 2021

sizes XS-XXXL
msrp $75

men’s heathered ¼ zip women’s heathered ¼ zip

regular fit
quarter zip with mock neck
cuffed sleeves
thumbholes
brand mark nape of neck
3-stripes on right sleeve
3 year model
corporate exclusive
100% polyester fleece
intro: January 1, 2021

sizes XS-XXL
msrp $75

D73143
power red mel.

D73142
navy heather

D73145
black heather

D73146
mid grey heather

D73144
collegiate royal mel.

D73138
power red mel.

D73139
navy heather

D73140
black heather

D73137
mid grey heather

D73141
collegiate royal mel.



TEXTURE FULL ZIP LAYER

regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette 
stand-up collar 
front pockets
curved hem
thumbholes
brand mark on lower right hem
100% recycled polyester doubleknit

sizes XS-XXL
msrp $75

women’s texture full zip layer

FI9494
medium grey heather

solid grey

FJ4918
black

FI9514
white

FP8610
collegiate red

GL6550
crew navy



GO-TO SWEATER

regular fit
high ribbed crewneck
soft, stretchy, densely knitted fabric
cuffed sleeves and hem
brand mark above left cuff
67% cotton, 33% recycled polyester doubleknit
intro: January 1, 2021

sizes S-XXL
msrp $80

men’s go-to crew sweatshirt women’s go-to sweater

relaxed fit
crewneck
drop shoulder
brand mark above left cuff
67% cotton, 33% recycled polyester doubleknit
intro:  January 1, 2021

sizes XS-XXL
msrp $80

GL6717
crew navy

GM5432
black

GM0036
crew navy

GM0038
black



MIDWEIGHT FULL ZIP TEXTURED JACKET & REVERSIBLE FULL ZIP JACKET

regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
ribbed stand-up collar
slight droptail hem
colorblocked
front pockets
brand mark on right sleeve
67% recycled polyester / 33% polyester doubleknit

sizes S-XXL
msrp $95

men’s midweight full zip textured jacket women’s reversible full zip jacket

regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
front pockets
thumbholes
cuffed hem
stand-up collar
reversible
long sleeves with cuffs
brand mark on lower right hem
74% cotton / 26% polyester spacer

sizes XS-XXL
msrp $95

FK0635
metal grey

FK0636
tech indigo

FK0638
blackFJ9969

grey/black

FJ9989
grey/trace royal/collegiate navy

FJ9990
collegiate navy/grey



HYBRID FULL ZIP JACKET

regular fit
full zip with stand-up collar
front zip pockets
droptail hem
50+ UV factor
brand mark left sleeve
88% recycled polyester, 
12% elastane doubleweave

sizes S-XXL
msrp $115

men’s hybrid full zip jacket women’s hybrid full zip jacket

regular fit
full zip with stand-up collar
front zip pockets
droptail hem
50+ UV factor
brand mark left sleeve
88% recycled polyester, 
12% elastane doubleweave

sizes XS-XXL
msrp $115

FT0692
black

GL6557
crew navy

FT3010
black

GL9889
crew navy



OUTERWEAR



SOFTSHELL JACKET

regular fit is wider at the body, with a straight silhouette
long sleeves with partially ribbed cuffs
stand-up collar
front zip pockets
Full zip
bungee drawcord on hem
PFC-free water-repellent finish
brand mark on left sleeve
93% recycled polyester / 7% elastane dobby

sizes S-XXL
msrp $100

men’s softshell jacket

DZ8562
black

DZ8562
collegiate navy

DZ8562
grey three



PROVISIONAL RAIN JACKET

regular fit
full zip with stand-up collar
wind-resistant
water-repellent WIND.RDY
front pockets
elastic hem
PFC free water-repellent finish
brand mark on right sleeve
73% polyester, 27% recycled polyester poplin
intro: January 1, 2021

sizes S-XXL
msrp $110

men’s provisional rain jacket women’s provisional rain jacket

regular fit
full zip with hood
wind-resistant
water-repellent WIND.RDY
front pockets
elastic hem
PFC free water-repellent finish
brand mark on right sleeve
73% polyester, 27% recycled polyester poplin
intro: January 1, 2021

Sizes XS-XL 
msrp $130

FT5951
black

GD1981
black



FOOTWEAR



MEN’S FOOTWEAR

wide fit
lace closure
adaptive textile and microfiber upper
stable feel
ortholite sockliner with bounce midsole cushioning
Adiwear spikeless rubber outsole

sizes 7-12,13,14,15
msrp $100

S2G spikeless adicross retro

sizes 7-12,13,14,15
msrp $110

FW6318
white/black/scarlet

FW6317
grey three/white/hazy orange

EE9163
black

EE9162
white

regular fit with a wide forefoot
lace closure 
leather and synthetic upper
leather lining
durable non-marking Adiwear spikeless outsole 
fish scale traxion outsole tread 
cloudfoam comfort sockliner
wind-resistant, water-repellent WIND.RDY



WOMEN’S FOOTWEAR

regular fit
lace closure
durable textile upper
durable Adiwear outsole
X-Traxion primary lugs for grip and balance
die-cut EVA sockliner
flexible bounce midsole cushioning
water resistant

sizes 5-10, 11
msrp $100

response bounce 2 SL adicross retro

regular fit
lace closure
medium width
leather and synthetic upper
textile lining
durable non-marking Adiwear spikeless outsole
fish scale traxion outsole tread
cloudfoam comfort sockliner
wind-resistant, water-repellent
street build

sizes 5-10, 11
msrp $110

EG9061
white/silver metallic/tech indigo

EF8387
core black/white/clear brown EG9060

white/glory pink/white



UNISEX

single- bandage PU- coated synthetic upper
quick-dry lining
contour footbed
contrast 3-stripes on bandage with golf ball dimple execution
'golf' wordmark on the lateral side
PU outsole
unisex sizing

Sizes   (M=MEN’S/ W=WOMENS)
4M/W5,5M/W6,6M/7W,7M/8W,8M/9W,
9M/10W,10M/11W,11M/12W,12M/13W,13M/14W,
14M/15W,15M/16W
msrp $45

adilette golf slide

FZ0948 
black



ACCESSORIES



CRESTABLE HAT

pre-curved brim
six-panel construction
UPF 50+ UV protection
stretchy hook-and-loop adjustable back strap
brand mark on right side of hat
100% polyester dobby

sizes OSFM
msrp $20

men’s golf performance crestable hat women’s heathered crestable hat

pre-curved brim
relaxed six-panel construction
brand mark on back of hat
adjustable strap-back closure
50% polyester, 50% recycled polyester double weave
intro: January 1, 2021

sizes OSFW 
msrp $20

GJ7202
white

GJ7203
crew navy

GJ7205
taupe oxide

FI3083
black

FI3084
grey three

FI3089
team royal blue

FI3090
team navy blue

FI3088
team collegiate red

FJ1798
white



GOLF DIGITAL PRINT & GOLF TOUR HAT

pre-curved brim
six-panel construction
UPF 50+ UV protection
adjustable snapback closure
100% polyester ripstop

sizes OSFM
msrp $30

men’s golf digital print crestable hat men’s golf tour hat

six-panel construction
pre-curved brim
stretch fit
97% polyester / 3% elastane plain weave

sizes S/M,  L/XL
msrp $35

FI3072
grey two

FI3070
black

FI3071
collegiate navy

FI3150
grey three/white

FI3153
team navy blue/white

FI3149
black/white

FI3154
white/black



MICROFLEECE BEENIE

lightweight climawarm fabric
contrast adidas logo on back
100% polyester
corporate exclusive
intro: January 1, 2021

sizes OSFM
msrp $25

microfleece beenie

AE3198
black

AE3202
mid grey



TRAVEL

top opening
drawstring closure
front zipper
contrast adidas logo on front
corporate exclusive
100% recycled polyester
intro: January 1, 2021

dimensions 19"Hx 15"W
volume 116 g/sqm
msrp $25

gym bag small valuables pouch

inside brushed fabric for valuables
carabiner hook attachment and belt loop attachment
metallic printed bos, geometric embossed polyester plain weave
intro: January 1, 2021

dimensions 5.11H x9.44"W
Volume 2.5 litre
msrp $25

B19778
black

B19782
grey three

B19779
team navy blue

GM1315
white

GM1381
black

inside view



TRAVEL

zip closure
plastic key clip
loop strap
external zip pocket
100% nylon plain weave
bottom and back panel: 100% recycled polyester
plain weave

dimensions 9" x 4.5" x 6"
volume 5 litre
msrp $30

cart pouch cooler bag

lower front and back panel
zip closure
silver lining material
crossbody carry strap
100% recycled polyester plain weave

dimensions 8" x 7.5" x 11.5"
volume 11 litre
msrp $30 FI3024

black

FJ4858
black



TRAVEL

badge of sport logo on bottom right hand corner
soft and absorbent
nylon webbing bag loop on top
100% micro fibre
intro: January 1, 2021

dimensions 16”x 30”
msrp $35

microfiber towel (large) weekend duffle

front zip pocket
inner mesh slip-in pocket
adjustable shoulder strap
dual carry handles with padded grip
large duffle for a weekend trip
corporate exclusive
100% polyester plain weave
intro: January 1, 2021

dimensions 10" x 10" x 20"
volume 38.25 litre
msrp $50

H24992
black

FT2628
grey three

FM0948
collegiate red

FM0946
collegiate navy

FM0949
collegiate royal



TRAVEL

multi compartment pouch for all your golf and travel needs
badge of sport logo on front cover
3 stripe logo on back cover
ball pocket
inside organizer
two-way zipper
metallic printed bos, 
geometric embossed polyester plain weave
intro: January 1, 2021

dimensions 6"H×4"W
volume 7 litre
msrp $50

large valuables pouch medium backpack

two front zip pockets
mesh side pockets
padded laptop sleeve
air mesh back
adjustable shoulder straps with chest strap
100% recycled polyester plain weave

dimensions 19.5" x 8.5" x 13.5"
volume 36 litre
msrp $70

GM1314
white

GM1317
black

inside view



TRAVEL

front zip pocket
side zip pockets; Padded laptop sleeve
adjustable shoulder straps with chest strap
air mesh back
100% recycled polyester plain weave

dimensions 18.75" x 7" x 12.5"
volume 26 litre
msrp $100

premium backpack rolling travel bag

bottom wheels
front zip pocket
top and side carry handles
telescoping pull handle
casters on bottom
100% recycled polyester plain weave; 
front panel: 100% polyester oxford

dimensions 20" x 8" x 14"
volume 36 litre
msrp $200

FI3025
black 

FI3128
black




